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Spirit     
Single Malt Whisky 

Benromach aged 15 years 
 

Country:        Scotland 
Region:          Speyside - Forres 
 

Producer:       Benromach Distillery Ltd 
Range:  Benromach Classic Range 
 

Bottling:  Distillery Bottling 
Style:   Single Malt Whisky 
Water Source Chapelton Springs in the 

Romach Hills 
Owner  Gordon and MacPhail 
Status  Operational 
Age:   aged 15 years 
Cask Type: 80% Bourbon - 20% Sherry Cask 
   married together for a further 6 years in 

first fill olorosso casks 

Colour: Amber Gold 
Flavour Profile: Citrus Fruits - Chocolate 
 

Bottle size:          70cl   -   abv:  43.0%  
 

A longer maturation softens its smokiness to hinys of charred oak while developing the wood imbued 
character.Bourbon casks cultivate the sweetness of vanilla pods and honey while sherry casks inpart rich fruity 
notes. 
 

Located on the outskirts of the ancient Royal Borough of Forres lies Benromach - Speyside's 
smallest working distillery 
 

Built in 1898, the year of the great distillery boom. Alexander Edward of Sanquhar, a well-known promoter of 
new distilleries, granted a feu charter to the Benromach Distillery Company for a plot of his land, north of the 
railway line in Forres. 
 

The distillery was designed by the famous Elgin Architect, Charles Doig. 
The distillery was closed and dismantled in 1983 along with a number of other distilleries. In 1993 the site was 
purchased by Gordon & MacPhail and several years later work commenced on re-equipping the distillery. 
 

Benromach was officially re-opened by HRH The Prince of Wales in 1998. 
 

Just two experienced distillers create Benromach using the finest Scottish barley and the purest spring water 
from the nearby Romach Hills. They personally ensure that only the highest quality spirit id filled into sturdy 
oak casks before being left to mature at Benromach Distillery for many years. 
 
 
This whisky has been bottled without chill filtering and as a result, a completely harmless sediment may form in 
the bottle. What’s more, when you add water the whisky may turn a little cloudy. It’s nothing to worry about 
at all. Slainte! 
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Taste with water 
 

NOSE: Subtle hints of cocoa, nutmeg and cinnamon and sweet honey with hints of bonfire toffee. 
 

PALATE: Traces of charred oak complementing sweet tangerine, plum and nectarines. with a touch of 
chocolate. 
 

BODY:  Medium 
 

FINISH:  Warm smooth and complex. 
 

STYLE: A classic Speyside malt 
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